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ШИЄ MB A B0M6 ЄР TM OLDEN TIKE. In first сіма passenger carriages on English 

lines, they put pane of hot water in the oom- 
pertinente to keep the passengers warm. 
Stores are not need.

The Mikado of Jspan has lately sent to Vas- 
ваг college a pair of bronze vases handsomely 
ornamented with inlaid decorations in gold 
and silver, in appreciation of the education 
given to two Japanese girls.

An Ohio exchange says : “There are more 
colleges to Ohio than in France and Germany 
combined,” We don’t doubt it. There are 
also more musqultoes to New Jersey than bulls 
in Texas.

An a sample of the method of making money 
thst Ьм Attended seme of the pine lends traffic 
in Wisconsin and Michigan, a sale at Em 
Claire Is given. Thomas Carmichael paid ЗД
ОЮ for a tract of 870 acres, four years ago, and 
has just sold it for $40,000.

A./. Holland, of Mfeson Valley, Nev., has 
raised three kittens that he obtained from the 
neat of a wild cat that he had killed. They 
have become thoroughly domesticated, and, 
though now but four months old, are good 
ratters.

It is beginning to be suspected that some of 
the young men who are saved by 
coffee, on New Year day, find thëir way to the 

vgta mill before the day Is over.
In the United States House of Representa

tives there are 42 Johns, 27 Jameses, 42 
Williams, 21 Charleses, 17 Thomases and 10 
Georges. But there is something wrong, for 
of the 42 Johns not one is a Smith.

Que» Victoria has ordered a special per
formance of “Mors et Vita.” This ètil be her 
first appearance at a concert since the Prince 
Consort’s death.

Ex-Senator Stewart of Nevada is to put a 
solid gold lightning rod upon his new house in 
Carson. A typical Nevadian, he should we 
silver instead of gold.

This is the season when the ghosts of dead 
and gone New Year resolutions rise up to their 
majesty to haunt the uneasy slumber of the 
unstable youth.

Edward Stocum of New Richmond, Allegan 
county, Mich.,owns the first greenback Issued. 
It is a dollar bill, bears date Aug. 1,1862, is 
marked eerier A, No. 1, and was paid to him 
as a Union soldier.

Will some of the prolific writers on the sub
ject please rise and explain to us why the wo
man who cannot come within two blocks of 
hitting.a hen with a stone can throw a rolling-, 
pin at her husband with such minute accuracy? 
— Yonkers Statesman.

Nathaniel Hawthorne’s “House of the Seven 
Gables” was written in William A. Tappan’s 
cottage at Lenox, Mass , a little zed structure 
standing upon a hill, with a silvery lake (Stock- 
bridge Bowl) at the base.

John W. Mackey’s ' grandson, called the 
“young Prince Colonne,” is to be christened in 
grand style at a cost of $600, which is said to be 
more than the child’s father receives in a year 
for serving as an officer in the Italian army.

George Augustus Sala writes from Mel
bourne that laboring men In Australia earn 
eight shillings for a day’s work of eight hours, 
eat meat three times a day and have no state 
church to support or state drones to feed.
'“Dr. Schlieman says the women of pre

historic Greece undoubtedly wore corsets.” 
“Yes, my dear,-and it ought to teach you a 
lesson.” “How“so, hubby?’ “Why every 
one of ’em is dead.” “That’s so. I hadn’t 
thought of that”

A gigantic engineering scheme is to connect 
the Caspian Sea with the Persian Gulf by way 
of the valley of the Euphrates. This would' 
make Asia an inland, and would change the 
tide of travel and business throughout the 
Eastern world.

Grant Allen tells in the Popular Science 
Monthly of seeing thousands of email fish mi
grating across land from one lagoon to another 
to tropica) America. He says they moved as 
deliberately and unconcernedly as though they 
had been accustomed to the overland route all 
their Uvea
* Several young men of Sanford, Me., have 
formed a club, the object of which is to break

the proceeds to be given to the OongTCgstionei 
Sunday school. The first Sunday $1.87 was 
Pridorerto tlwscheoL Last week the amount

One-fifth of all the coal produced in the 
United States is found in four counties, of 
whieh Pittsburgh is the business centra 
Nearly one-third of the product is converted 
into coke. There are 100 coke-makers. 12,000 
ovens, and $18,000,000 invested. Six thousand 
men are employed.

Twenty-three clergymen and several physi
cians have petitioned the Portland, Me., city 
government to revoke the licensee of all the 
skating rinks there, three to number, on the 
ground of immorality and bad Influence on 
young peopla A hearing has been appointed 
for the 13th tost.

An Englishman recently advertised in a 
Plymouth, Eag^ newspaper for “ a God-fear- 
mg lawyer” to conduct a case for him. It is, 
perhaps, quite uSneoessary to state that, for 
once, advertising was a flat failure.

The Smith» is the name of a new paper pub
lished by the Smiths Publishing Company, of 
Bjohmond, Mich. It iS entirely, a family 
affair, every item and article to it relating to 
persons bearing the name of Smith. The pub- 
ushers are Confident that they trill make a for
tune If they oan induce all the Smiths to the 
country to subscrijie.

Mr. Beegh has referred to M. Pasteur as an 
obscure druggist. But M Thiers said of him : 
••Pasteur’s services in arresting the des ruction 
of вЦк worms saved enough wealth to France 
to enable her to pay the 5,000,600 francs of 
war indemnity to Germany in an incredibly 
short time.” Bergh seems to J6e jealous of 
everybody to the benefactor business. •

Thé New York Daily Commercial Bulletin of 
Jan. 5th, estimates‘the fire losses in the United 
States and Canada, during December at $9,- 
2< 0,000, and the aggregate loss during 1885 at 
$04,200,000, or $15,000,000 lees than the pre
vious year. The last six months of 1884 have 
shewn a much lighter loss than the first six 
months, thereby enabling the insurance com
panies to come ont even and to: some instances 
to make a profit on the business of 1885.

The late Lady Hollo of England, who was 
ways hot-tempered, once gave her husband a 

slap ia the face in the dr*wing-room at Bicton 
before several visitors, and the old man ex
claimed: “Madam, If you shan’t repent 
of this !” and he swore a furious oath. It 
used to be said that this outbreak cost her 
ladyship vast estates. After his death Lady 
Boue manifested her wrath against her de
ceased lord by burning his clothes, hunting 
gear;and favorite chair, and also his bible and 
prayer book, in Bictou park.

Telephonic communication between opera 
and palace, now so frequent on the continent, 
does not seem always desirable, judging from 
an adventure of the Queen of the Belgians. 
Lately her Majesty, seated comfortably in her 
room at Laeken, was enjoying by telephonic 
means the rehearsal of a new opera at the The
atre de la Monnaie, in Brussels. Suddenly the 
royal ears were shocked by the conductor 
sweating violently at the chorus, and ever 
since every member of the Monnaie company 
has been obliged to keep strict guard over 
the tongue lest such an offence should recur.

meet to Indians who oared to stay down to the

the'Volcano was, some time ago. neortgaged to 
Carlos Becamier, who brings suit of forriosure. 
The pajxpre have been joking about/the matter, 
some asking what Mr. Becamier to tends to do 
with his volcano when he get legal possession. 
He has been solemnly warned that the law 
forbids the carrying out of the dpuntry of 
ah debt monuments and objects of historical 
Interest.

A fossil oak has been discovered In the bed of 
the Rhone—dark as ebony, hard as iron; sup
posed tohave been 8 000 years to the bed of the 
river. The tree Is 160 feet high, 58 feet cube, 
and considerably over120,000 pounds in weight. 
This reminds one of other phenomenal trees. 
As, for example, the oak of Allouville, bearing 
a chapel in its branches; the chestnut of jEma,

і voting 80 horsemen; the tree of Augustus, in 
the hollow of which Caligula gavel a dinner to 
40 fgueets; the plantain of Xerxes, which 
sheltered himself and 100 guardsmen; the 
plantain of Cos, whose trunk measures 90 feet 
to circumference, and whose breaches are 
propped up by marble columns. In the church
yard of La Haye de Routot, to Normandy 
there is an immense yew that entie covered the 

It is 180 years old and grows

I 1
Bing me a song of the olden time—

••Highland Laddie" and “Bonnie Doon” ; 
8bg to menow in the fading light,
For m^fawrt goes back to my youth to-

Sing me some dear old tune.

And I will dream as I hear your voice,
Sweet, and tender, and strong, and clear, 

Like your mother’s voice, when these songs 
she sung,

Long ago when we both were young—
You aye so like her, dear.

Take down your harp and touch the strings ; 
.Toe long, too long have they silent been ; 
My heart has been full of hurry and strife,

* And the care and worry of active life—
I long for the songs again.

Btw: “Ye Banks and Braes of Bonnie Doon” : 
™Sîer5loth«f e»»B that song to you 
Whltotaerocked you there on her breast to

Dear little daughter do not weep—
Sing me the old songs, too.

Slog “Logan Water” and “Land o’ the Leal,” 
» _ Annie Laurie” and “Banks o’ Dee” ;
Dear old songs that we never forget ;
Over my heart they are echoing yet ;

She sang them all to me.

No music ever so sweet can be 
t Aa the tuneful lays of the days of yore 

Bung by mother and sister and wife ;
And now, my child, in this later life 

I would hear these songe once more.

Bo ring me a song of the olden time— 
“Highland Laddie” or “Bonnie Doen.”

Btog to me now to the fading light,
For my heart goes back to my youth to

night-
Sing toe some dear old tune.

I
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PURCHASERS OF COTTON WARP.I

Intercolonial Railway
1885 Winter Arrangement. 1866.

We And K rare—yto «П thsmnmUouto»  ̂ <» WARP to Ш. tost m*
I ;■

WATEB-TWIST VA-RT4T

MME вЖІЛВ BT ALL WHOLESALE HOUSES.

nH *°d efter Hosdsy, eovsnbsr letta, 
” 1888. the trains of this Hallway will run daily 
(Funds excepted) as follows —

Train* win leave St. Jehnt
VODay Express-............ .............. 7.80a.m.

accommodation______ ________ 11.20 a. m.
Express for мамах------------------- 4.86 p.m.
Express for Halifax and Quebec.. 7.» pm.

m
(LIMITED),

New Brunswick Gotten Mill»On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Pullman 
car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec ex- 
press, and on M. nday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Pullman oar will bs attached at Moncton.

Trains will arrive at St. John:

*867

means of whole cemetery, 
everyday.

Lysander Dickerson, who is delivering » 
course of leoturee in Boston on the Egyptians, 
devoted a portion of hie lecture to the condl- 
tien of women among them. He said that 
though there was no trace left of a marriage 
ceremony, there were laws end contracts to 
force that mpde the women equal, and even 
superior’tv the man in property and social 
rights. He read several marriage contracts to 
show the graduel progress in freedom and in- 
fluenoe of married women : In 181 В. C; the 
decree of Phffopater that no wife should dis
pose of her property without the consent Of 
her husband, atoually killed women’s rights, 
and from that time it would seem that the 
dethronement of women was sure and sudden. 
Marriage between brothers and sisters waa 
lawful, the marriage of Isis and Osina among 
the gods forming the basis for this. Mon- 
ogamy was the rule.

Gloomy Siberia has famished a joke of h*t 
own that hae made all the Russians laugh. 
Ivan Petroff, a merchant and mayor of Ше city 
Of Gorki, of the Tomsk province, died a while 

The citizens raised 200 roubles to pro- 
cure a painting of the dead mayor. They ee*t 
the money to Mr. Skotti. the well-known 

■ pointer of Motto w, asking him to make a por- 
' trait of the mayor. They did not inclose any 
photograph, but gave this description : "A — 
52 years and six months; stature, five feet 
inches; hair and eyebrows, auburn; eyes, gr 
nose, month and chin, ordinary; face, cleu... 
He had no special traits except stammering,” 
The artist laugfied, and gave the curious order 
to one of hie young pupils, Astrakhoff, who to 
a few days painted the portrait of the stam
mering mayor and sent it to Siberia. In a few 
weeks Skotti received a letter from the Gar- 
kians, saying : “The relatives of the late Mr. 
Petrtff and the rest of the citizens believe that 
no better likeness could have been made.”

When Adam fell from grace, be palled down 
the earth along with him. Trees grow crook
ed, just as cashiers go to Canada. The mirage 
to the joint falsehood of the sunshine and sand. 
The will o’ the wisp never leads the tired 
traveller to a good, comfortable bed. It always 
fools him into a swamp. The sun always 
shines hottest to summer when everybody 
would rather have shade; and on a cold winter 
day when he to needed, like a policeman when 
the other dog is on top, he never shows his 
face. It never rains during a drought. The’ 
icy places are always on the hillside, and a tack 
always falls with the business end-up It to 
your last match that usually misses fire, your 

finger that you hit with a tack hammer, 
and your light pantaloons that you spill the ink 
on. A banana skid, with the whole wide street 
to pick and choose from, lies all day toi the 
heel of (he fat man with the basket of eggs, or 
the woman with the baby under her shawl. 
When you go feeling your way into a room in 
the dark, although the doorway to three feet 
wide and the edge of the door half as many 
inches it to the edge of the door you fluff first, 
ahd although your hands sweep à searching 
circle of six feet, It to your now you find it 
with.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Express from Halifax and Quebec..7.00 a. m.
Exprewfrom Sussex-------------_„886a m.
Accommodation------------------------1 80 p m.
Day Exprew-.........,._....7 top.m.

AU traîne are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. РОТШТОЕВ, 

Chief Superintendent.
Ra'LWAT Отож,

Moncton, N. B., November 11th, 1806. <076
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■» же* 'trade маяк.Soap

STILL IS IT NIGHT.

Still Is it night,
Hie thought which moved my heart but now

gOQO,
But with the light

' It must return-1 will await the dawn.

. : - ’Tie winter still;
The world to cold as yet; eo tote the 

Lies on tile hill,
Hie footsteps of the waking hours so slow.

.

IB;
ago.snow N.

II RANGES, STOVES,
Eegister Grates, Slate Mantels, Ac,

Yet one may hear
The soundless music of the frozen stream 

By bending near:
Thus joy to mingled in this sorrow’s dream.

Shall I repine? 
times—somewhere 

earth—

PAYS NO 
FANCY PROFIT*

лЖЖ “Why І 
abort wi 
stretched

I V

A ta St0ek‘ *ad
Our CLIMAX RANG*; Challenge not having been 

Ïn<themarlto600fportlWetlui 14•»lheleadln* range

At all on this turning f jMmBut is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST 
STOCK, and is sold by the 
makers and dealers nearer tie 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. See that you get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to irecommend.
WELCOME and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar.

fe( “Perhsi 
the turnThe sun doth shine;

The death of hope must be the new hope’s 
birth. Stove Pipe, Tinware iu variety, always in stock. 

Btpahs to stoves made by competent workmen. 
Odd castings for ail stoves made hy ns, alwats In 
stork A special d scount to all purchasers until 1st 
January, 1886

Henderson, Lorlgan & Borns,
27 and $8 Water street

and 170 to 186 Brussels street.
P. 8 —We would re mind the public that we are a* 

cnly firm In the Domini- n of Canada, who make ’heir 
own Mantels and Orates. H L feB.

•CLI1 ;Ji
, 4 est down

“Bear 
in sgaln 
knows as

“We J 
to her id 
heart in I 
Who evd 
peering I 
wedding!

But tti 
possible 
lansaeke 
drawer, 
wedding

If then the shade
Must ever fail where I shall chance to be,

And I have made
She shadow mine still must it comfort me. 

Still shall I climb,
Even though the stars shine not on my sharp 

way;

:

gib46.

Sometime—sometime 
That upland I will gain and find the day.

And if God’s grace
Hath closed the path, yet my last step shall be 

With my dead face
Turned to that land which I have longed to 

Robert Bums Wilson in the Critic.

THE CENTURY SPRING TRADE OF 1886. 
for 1885-86. DANIEL & BOYD,The wordsee.

Bore have received the FollowlngjOoods for the 8PBIM 
SHADE;

LETTING IN THE NEW IEAB.
BY BBSAH АВСНЖВ WUSS. ГГ1НИ remarkable Interest In the War Papers and 

t in the many timely artie'ee and strong serial 
features published recently in Thz Cbxturt has given 
that mag Mine a legular circulation of

ore than 300,000 Coplea Monthly.
Among'the features for the coming volume; which 
begins with the November number, are:

THE WAS РАРЖВ8 
■f General tirant and others.

These win be continued (meet of them illustrated) 
Until the chief Weftte of tee Civil War have been de- 
tilbed by leading participants en both aid*. Oan. 
rant’s papers Include descriptions of the battl 

Chattanooga and the Wilderness General McClellan 
will writs ofAntietam, General D C Buell, of Shiloh; 
Ocentals Pope, Longstreet and others,’Of the Second 

all Bun, etc., etc Bavai combats, Including the 
gbt between the Keerearge and the 1 Alabama, by 
Beers of both ships, will toe described 
The‘-«ecollections of a Private” and special war 

Pape S of an anecdotal or humorous character will be 
feature» of the year.

85 Case* White COTTONS, 
363 Bales Gibson Grey Gotten*, 

*060 Pieces^Parbe' Fancy Shirt-

MOO Pieces et. Croix Shifting*, 
1ІОО Piece* Fancy fllnglsminu, 
Lanstfowne Tweeds, Cottonade*» 

Jeans; French Canvas. 
WORSTED COATISGS- In Cork- 

screw, Cablecord Ripples, Ot
tomans. Diagonals, *<%

A very large range of these goods 

-----A FULL LINK OF-----

Utr « W 8184
What wonder that, aa here I sit alone, 

Counting the atope of the departing year, 
Waiting the slow and solemn chime to hear, 

• That tolls the requiem of ; the Old Year gone, 
A solemn awe should o’er nay spirit spread, 
A strange, still sense of mystery and dread ?

What wonder—when I know that at my door, 
Uaeeen, unknown, the waiting New Year 

stand», ’■ -------

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

v »I HIK

EQUITY SALE. Vir< Grasping в sealed scroll within his hands—
\ With strange, dim character inscribed e’er— 

і Wherein lies bid to awful mystery
Ail that this contingyey shall bring tome?

Perchance, that sealed scroll may hold withal 
Borne sad death-warrant for the friends I 

prize;
Or my own name amongst thorn haply lies; 

Or sorrows worse than death yet to befall;
Or there be writ to characters of gold 

v- Some joy to crown my life with blisa untold.

6
і a ee of■1 -

■

ІІ
!

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and; Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepma, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
Debility $ all these and many 

other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of ÉURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. '

assnext, at twelve o’clock, noon, at ' hnbb'e 
Corner, so celled, in Prince William itreet In the 
City of Saint John, In the City, and County of 
Saint John, pursuant to the directions ef a 
cert,In decretal order of the Supreme Court In 
Equity made en >be twenty-fourth day * “
vember, a D. 1886 in a crone wherein JoL-__...
to plaintiff and James Hannay Is defendant with 
the approbation of the una reigned Barrister, 
the mortgaged premises described in the said 
decretal order as:—

Knitting Oottons, every shade 
and Siz1»,

Knox’s Linen Threads,
Berlin Wools,
Dressing and Fine Combs, 
Cotton Hosiery,
and a general assortment of nnall wares. All them 
goods Are direct from the maonfactnrers and very low 

quotations will he given.
jac2 DANIEL BOYD, London Ноша

■

SERIAL STORMS
*y.W. D, Howells, Mary H alloc It Foote 

and Oeorge W. Table.
Mr HeweVe’s serkl w41 be Uffight-r vein than “The 
Klee of SihsLapham ” Mrr î'oote’e Is a. Btery of 
mining life, and Mr. Cable’s a novtMteof the Acadi
an» of Louisiana Mr. Cable will also contribute a 
eerie» of paper» on Slave tonga and dances, including 
negro serpent-worship, etc

I watch the old moon to its slow decline;
So pass. Old Year, beyond life’s stormy

Whatever the waiting New Year bring to

' I know’tie ordered by a hand divine.
So, fearless, ’mid the wild bells’ mingled din, 

I ope the door, and let the New Year in 1

-A LL the right, title and Interest of 
jCX in and to a certain Indenture of

thethe defendant 
lease bearing 

date the twenty-fifth day ef eue net In tae year of 
our Lord one thouaand eight hundred and aevehty- 
eeven. and mtde between William O. Hill of the City 
of Saint John, survejor, of the first part, and the 
said defendant of the aeoond part, and in and to the 
leasehold lands end premises therein described as: 
All that certain let, piece of parcel of -lând situate, 
lying and being in Duke’s Ward hi the said City of 
saint John, tela g part of lot nine hundred and 
twenty-nine (Mo. 82»), fronting on Mecklenburg 
street and bounded a* follower Beginning at «he 
corner of Wentworth and Mecklenburg streets, 
thence eouthe-lt along the Une of Wentworth street 
seventy-five feet, thenoe westerly at right angles to 
Went .Orth street forty feet to the rest line of lot 
number (928) nine hundred and twenty eight, thenoe 
on the Use of lot Uumber nine hundred and twentr. 
eight northwardly to Mecklenburg itreet se. enty- 
five feet and thence eaetwardly on’ Mecklenburg, 
street (40) forty feet to the place of beginning, with 
the appartenances thereto belonging and the messu
ages therein erected.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated the second day of December, A. D 1886.
▲. H. DKMILL, 

Barrister.

tv-era!
jpetlal Features

Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Borne,” illustrat
ed by Pennell; Historical Papers by Edward Eggles
ton, and others; Papeis on Persia, by 8. O *. Ben
jamin, lately D. 8. mini-ter, with numerous illustra
tions; Astronomical articles, practical and popular- 
on “Sidereal astronomy”і Papers en Chrfctlan 
Unity by representatives ol various religious denomi
nations; Papers on Manual k duration, by various 
experts, etc, etc.

helped u 
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Dee. 21st, 1885.THE B08E TREE.
In life’s fair spring our soul puts forth e tree 
_ M«t blooming, with soft roses red as fire ; 
.Emblem of glory, love and constancy,

And all high deeds that quicken man’s de
sire.

How bright it glows at morning 1 and how 
late .

Its perfume scents the air, when all things. 
; .■ court

Our soul to raptures naught can satiate 1 
But hope is fleeting and our dreams full 

short -

The rough winds take a flower each eventide, 
A flower we fain from all the world would 

hide
And ever breathe Its petals pale end blown. 
Alas 1 the dews fail, soon the sun goes down, 
And when the night spreads o'er us, gold and

The rose tree fades—the soul has flown away, 
Gkobozs Мжяожот.

T- ШШНШН A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

SUPERLATIVE. VICTORIA,
STAR, PEOPLE’S,

SILVER MOON, OCEAN,
BUDA, SIMON PURE, 

WHITE PIGEON, 
BEAVER,

OLIVE BRANCH, 
HOWLAND'S, 

AMAZON

V film
Short Stories

By I Frank B. Stockton, Mis. H-len Jackson (H. EL), 
Mis. Mary Hallock Foote, Met Chandler Harris, H. 
H Boyeeen, T. A, Janvier, Julian Hawthorne, Bich
ard M. Johnston, and others; and росте hy leading 
poets. The Department»— “Open Letters,” “Brlo-a- 
Brac,” etc., will be tnlly sustained.

staffs, b 
Then 

parse, і 
might a 
article 1 

Exqu: 
gem of і

•Як'

LTh.lIllaatrration в
Will be kept up to the standard which has made The 
Oixtobt engravings tame us t e world over.

. Priera. A Special Offer.
Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. To enable 
new readers to get all the War Papers, with contri
butions from Generals Grant, Beauregard, McClellan, 
J. B. Johnston, Lew Wallace, A dmiral Porter and 
others, we will send the 12 hack numbere,November, 
1884.W October, 1886, with a year’s subscript! 
ginning with November,1886, for 96.00 far the 1 
A subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two 
handsome volumes, 97.SO for the whole Back num
bers only supplied at these prices with subscriptions.

be sent

TEA ROSE, etc.
8,500 Barrels of these brands of FLOUR

I [Іж3

JBRH. HARRISON & CO.
dec21

И

WHITE ROSE 0П. I estH. LAWBAHOK 8TÜBDEB,
Plalntltt's Solicitor. 4116

ANDBMW J. ABMSTKOSO, Auctioneer.
Fi

in theGrocery Molasses.
260 PUNS.

Choice Quality I

brief
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Tenders for Piéton Town В
QBALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
Q and marked en the on’side “Tender for Plctou 
Town B ench” will be received until sslnrday. 
SOib Jasnsry, 1886.

The work to be let Is the comp action of about 
nine miies of railway from the connection with? the 
Black Diamond Railway, near WestvlLe to Plctou 
Town.

Plans, profile and specllbatien may be at en on and 
after the flrst of Januery, at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer, MonciOD, ana at the A relatant Engineer’s 
Office, Plctou, and forms of leader may be obtained 
at either pl ot

fcach tender must be accompanied by a denoslt of 
seven thoueand fire hundred dollars .87,600 00 )

This deposit may consist of cash or ol an accepted 
bankthequa, apd It will be forfeited If the peiaon 
tend, ring neg e .ts or refugee to enter Into a contract 
when caller upon to do eo, er It after enter!-g Into a 
cont.act he fails to complete the work aatiafactorlly, 
according to the plans, profile and specification

If the tender is not accepted the deposit will be 
returned.

Tenders most be made on the printed form sup
plied

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lcweet or any tender.
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BEMEMBKANCE.

o Night of Death, O Night that brbgest nil, 
Night full of dreams sud large with promisee, 
O Night, that boldest on thy shadow knees 

Sleep for all fevers, hope for every thrall : 
Bring thou to her for whom I wake and call, 

Bring her, when I am dead, the memorise 
Of all our perished love, our vanished ease, 

8® shall I jive beneath the pall.

AndAt Lowest Price. A free specimen copy (baek number) will 
on request Mention this paper.

All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions and 
supply numbers according to our special offer, or re
mittance may be made directly to

THE CSNTUBT CO., NSW York.
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P. NASE & SON,J0
FOB BILK BY

4ЩIndlantown, St. John, N. B.
___________________ eeptlO W. F. HARRISON & CO.,Ttan let my face, pale as a waning moon,

Rise on thy dark and be again as dear;
Let my dead voice find Its forgotten tune 

And strike again as sweetly on her ear 
As when, upon my lips, one far-off June,

Thy name, O Death, she could not brook to
------ -hear................. -

—-4- Mary F Robinson in the Athenaum.

t 1886.
Harper’s Young People,

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

“W<
yon wll 
The fol 
time, 1

SMYTHB STREET.decl9
t

----- OFFICE ОУ-----
you1 Sbw Dominion Paper Bag ft.The petition of Harfsr s Young Pboplb as the 

leaulng week'y periodical for young readers is well 
established The publish rs spare no pains to pro
vide the beet sno most attractive reading and Mue 
tratt ns. The serial a- d short storlts have Btro g 
dramatic inte est while they are wholly free from 
whatever Is pernld .us or vulgarly sensational, the 
papers on natural history and science, travel, a d the 
facts of lli a are by writeis wht ee names give the best 
assurance of accuracy and vilae. Illustrated papers 
on athle 1c sports, games, and pastimes give full In
formation on these subjects. There Is nothing cheap 
about It but Its price.

An epitome of ere-ything that Is attractive and de
sirable In juvenile literature—Boston Courier.

A weekly hast of good things to the boys and girls 
in every family which It visits —Brooklyn Union.

It to weuderfm in its vealth o' p ctures, Informa
tion, and Interest —Christian Advocate. N. Y.

T1BMS : Postage Prepaid, $2.60 Per Year.
Yet VII. commences November S.18S5.

gHOLi N гавкне Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office Mçney 

Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.
Newspapers are net to copy this advertisement with

out the express order of в акрів л brothers.
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A
SONG. ACME CLUB SKATES, VU® are happy to Inform the public and oar 

v » patrons In particular-that, as we have as 
on nor Intercourse with the mill destroyed at 

Penobsqula, our business co- tlmiee Without Inter
ruption, All orders will receive prompt * Mm tiro 
■a heretofore, 

angle•

І BY ELIZABETH 8TUABT PHELPS,

If I told you,
I should held you 

To the lips that raid the thing.
Were delight, then, wrong or right, then, 

Stronger than its surest sting ?

If I told you,
_ . I should hold you 
To the heart that beateth true 

( With the mighty faith of silence:
True to that, to true to you !

connD. POTTINOBR, 
Chief huperlntendent.

Railway Office, Moncton. N. B., ) 
December 24th, 1886. j .

AND СЬАІЩГОВ THEM

Undoubted Superiority over 
all others.

428»
BROWN A LE ETCH.

One day when Victor Hugo was up for élec
tion, a delegate from one of the revolutionary 
societies of Paris called, and in the name of hie 
fallow members complained rather rudely of 
Victor Hugo’s thetotioal ideas. *1 would like 
to know,’ raid the delegate, ’whether you stand 
by us or the priests. *1 s'and by my con
science,’ answered the poet. ’!■ that your final 
answer ?' began again the exasperated visitor. 
•II eo, it to very probable that you will net be 
elected.’ ‘That will net be toy fault,’ said the 
candidate, calmly. ’Come, now,’ said bis self- 
appointed oatec hirer, ‘there to no middle 
course. You must choose between ns and 
God.’ ‘Well,’ was the response, ‘I’ll take

THE CLABI1D0I HOTEL, THE WEEKLY SUN
(Forenurly Hew Victoria),

109, 111 and 113 Ргшеезд Street
V18 PUBLISHED BT

So
THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY waa just] 

Suddej 
rustle ad 

Pearls 
over hen

W. H. THORNE & GO.,ГІ1ШН First-Class Hotel Which has accommodations 
A. equal to any in the city has been reopened by

M. B. A W. B. QANONG, 
Proprietors,

The table Is first-clam and guests will Sad that 
every attention Is raid tft the Ir comfort 

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated*

*V*RT WEDNESDAY MORNING,
ATLITTLE CHIPS.

Mr, Parnell probably receives the largest 
mail and rende the fewest replies of any «°ті- 
lariy conspicuous politician in the world.

One of the school laws of Bangor to that “no 
scholar can attend ached who has not been 
vaccinated.” The school committee require 

t this law to be strictly enforced.
A photograph can now be taken quicker 

then a mule can kick, and yet it takes aa long 
to hatch an egg as it did when the mountains 
were new. __ ~

MARKET SQUARE.
deolS Steam Printing Establishment,•і

Up
«7ed, g 

<V hair fly 
and

Canterbury street, 8L John,*. B,
**" ,e“’ Ubena bidnoimmt 

THE WEEKLY 8UN. ST.JOHN. A

I The Belleisle Steamboat Co.8Є6
God Г

he ancient Mexican volrano Popooatapeti 
has got into the courts. For many years Gen. 
Ochoa has-been the owner of the volcano, the 

tot of land in North America, to- 
pli its appurtenances. The crater 
fine quality of sulphur, which the 

general .has been extracting, giving employ

Address HABPBB A BROTHERS, Nzw Товк.WOOL OAEPBT8.
ll.Vl.DTlD.

rrtHB First Annual Meetirg ef thy Stockholders of 
1 ib* BalleMD steamboat Otmpu y, will be held 

at HATFIELD’S BALL, BATFiaLDH POInT, on

TntttaTs January 26th, -
J. A. a KlSBSTKAD,

UL'JB Deeretary.
, Jan. 6,188A I = I — .*------ шяШЗ

Pearf4162 body

THIS PAPER EESS
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 8pruoo

EEivi NEW YORK.
villageWHEAT «ВВШ MEAL.

Self Rising! Boston Brown Bread,
Another|lot just reeelvedlby

J-aS. ABMSTBONO>gBBO
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RHEUMATISM
o

Manifeste Itself In rsiioo» wayi and résulte from ▼жгіовм’агот». In 
» chsngeftble cllmftte like cure, few on exempt from Its attacks, 
n is migratory in Us habit and transfers itself from tbs shoulders to

g^S*drauS?°“ ln the ВІооГу^Леіе by aU Dm* giro, and
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